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THE EXPERIEl\CE OF SALVATION AS VIEkTED FRON THE STANOPOINT OF
CONVERSION AND REGZNERATION
D. Edmond Hiebert
The experience of conversion stands as the gateway to the realization of
salvation in the full significance of that Biblical concept. Our Lord Himself said,
"Verily I say unto you, Except ye be converted, and become as little children, ye
shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. 18:3). Thus the authority of
Christ Himself establishes the imperative need for conversion.
These Hords of Christ were spoken by Him upon His return with His disciples
to Capernaum from Caesarea Philippi. On the way home the disciples had been arguing
among themselves as to who was the greatest in the kingdom. In the house they presented their problem to Jesus. In response to their question, Jesus called a little
child, took him in His arms, and then spoke these words. Instead of answering their
question about position in the kingdom, Jesus pointed to conversion as essential to
entry into the kingdom. The only way to be saved alu to enter into thekingdam is
to be converted. The new birth is indispensable for salvation and Christian living.
I. The MEANING of Conversion

I

':{e usually employ the word Ilconversiontl to cover all that is included in the
beginning of the Christian lifeo In popular usaze the terms II conversion" and tlregeneration ll are regarded as practically synonymous. But a fuller understanding of
the subject demands a consideration of their precise significance and differences.
1. A stud,y in terms.
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Our English ~-J ord "conversion" means the act of turning
or changi::::.g from one condition or attitude to another. It is used both of things and
persons. Thus ..re speak of something being converted when its structure or use is
changed; as water converted into ice, a car converted into a truck, etc. He speak
of a person being converted to a new viei.Jpoint or manner .of life.
The noun "conversionl1 occurs only once in our English Bibles (Acts 15:3).
The Greek word.epistrophe signifies a turning about, a conversion. The compound
'verb epistrepho occurs 39 times in the received Greek text of the New Testament
(in the Nestle Greek text the compound form occurs only 35 times). In our King J~~es
Version it is translated "converted" 8 times (Matt. 13:15; Mark 4:12; Luke 22:32;
John 12:40; Acts 3:19; 28:27; James 5:19, 20); "turnll 23 times; ";return 11 6 times;
"goll once; and "came again" once. The simple form of the verb, streph5, ocdurs 18
times (21 times in the Nestle text) and is translated "convertedll once (Matt. 18:3)
and "turnll in the other places.
The basic meaning of the word is thus se~n to be that ·of a turning aroQ~.
It is often used in a physical sense of a person turning around (as }fatt. 9:22;
Nark 5:30; 8:33; John 21:20,; Acts 16:18, etc.). It is also used in a moral or
spiritual sense of an individual turning about (Natt. 13:15; Luke 1:16-17; Acts
9:35, etc.). When we speak of Christian conversion "(-Ie are using it in the sense of
a spiritual turning of the soul. Conversion then denotes that voluntary act of turning by vrhich 2. man, in obedience to the divine summons, turns from sin and unto God.
The basic significance of the term implies that the one converted has been
going in the wrong direction and testifies to the basic perversion of human nature.
Our previous life may have been directed to various l-Jrong objects. 11i th the 'IhessaIonian converts it had been their idols (1 Thess. 1:9). With the prodigal son it
was his selfish pursuit of personal independence and pleasure (luke 15:13-19). Hi th
Saul of Tarsus it 'Has a Hrong attitude and course of action in an attempted service
of God in ignorance (Acts 26:9). The universal fact of human sinfulness has set us
allan a road leading avlay from God and makes convers ion necessary.
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The vwrd t1regenerationit occurs only twice in the Bible (Matt. 19:28; Titus
H01-1eVer the concept is common under other terms, such as tlborn again, It Ita
new heart, II lIa nei'1 creature,1I etc. In ~1atthei'T 19:28 Jesus uses the word IIregeneration" to denote Ilthe earth new birth, when the present- distressing circumstances
:'1.11 pass away and new conditions will prevail, at the coming of the Son of man
to reign in righteousness over all this lowe!' creation. tll In Titus 3:5 the reference is
to thework that takes place in the individual believer when he is born again through
faith in Christ. The Greek word paliggenesia is a compound form from palin and genesis
and means Ila nevI birth, renewal, regenera tion.1! Regeneration carries the thought
of the impartation of new life, hence of necessity is a divine act. As Strong says,
IlRegeneration, or the nevI birth, is the divine side of that change of heart vrhich,
viewed from the human side, 'tve call conversiono 112
Regeneration testifies to the fact that the natural man is dead ~n sin and
must have a ne1f life imparted to him. Hence, as 1-Jilliam Evans points out, lilt is
not the old nature altered, reformed, or re-invigorated, but a new birth from above.
This is the teaching of such passages as John 3:3-7; 5:21; Epho 2:1, 10; 2 Cor.
5~11.1\3

3: 5).

2. The human and the divine. In the experience of Christian conversion the
human and the divine element are both present. Regeneration is the ~JOrk of God;
we cannot produce the nel>] birth by any act or attitude of our Dim. Only God can
impart new life to the soul; it is altogether and absolutely the work of God. "loThich
Here born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but
of God" (John 1: 13). Hence in this phase of the conversion experience the convert
is passive. i'Ie do not produce our second birth any more than we did Our first birth.
It is the 't-TOrk of the Holy Spirit in the believer. (John 3: 5).
There is also a human side to the work of regeneration. The human and the
divine, in the actual experience of conversion, do not operate in isolation. Hhile
He can never produce the ne1'T birth, we are yet responsible to meet the conditions for
the work of regeneration. The operation of the human and the divine in regeneration
are brought together in John 1:1?-13. "But as many as received him--" that is the
human side.; while IIvTere born •.••• of God" presents the divine side. strong clearly
states these two aspects as follows:
The Scriptures recognize the voluntary activity of the human
soul in this change as distinctly as they recognize the causative
agency of God. lThile God turns men to himself (Psa. 85:4.; Song 1:4;
Jer. 31:18; Lam. 5:21), men are exhorted to turn themselves to God
(Prov. 1:23; Is .. 31:6; 59:20; Ez. 14:6; 18:32; 33:9, 11; Joel 2:12-14).
lHhile God is represented as the author of the new heart and the new
spirit (Ps. 51:10; Ez. 11:19; 36:26), men are comanded to make for
themselves a nevJ heart and a new spirit (Ez. 18:31; 2 Cor. 7:1; cf.
Phil. 2:12, 13.; Epho 5:14).4
I'Thile "re clearly recognize and accept the human factor in conversion, 'tie
for6et the truth spoken by our Lord when He said, lJNo man can come to me,
··xcept the Father which hath sent me dra\v him" (John 6:44). These solemn words
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r.. L Ironside, Great 110rds of the Gospel, (1944), Moody Press, p. 10.
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agcdnst any thought that a man can become a Christian at any time by his own
<:';::'.:Lon and initiative apart from the drawing Hork of the Holy Spirit.
The spirit of God is faithful in His convicting'l-TOrk ~,Iith sinners(John 16:
8 .:;.~l.) J but the sinner must be willing to turn to God if he is to experience re!}::n0j'2tionb The sinner is passive in relation to the divine impartation of the ne'l-i
11,:>11:<.'8 but he must be active in voluntarily turning from sin and accepting the offer
of God in Christ. As Jinney said, IlNeither God" nor any other being, can regenerate
h).·'1, if he will not turnv u5 Thus Jesus sadly told the Jews, uYe will not come to me,
+J,~.-c ~re might have life l ! (John 5:40).
It is clear that there is a difference betueen conversion and regeneratio!1,
';~b:: t. the human and the divine element are both present in the experience of salvation.
b',,:C any attempt rigidly to sepal'ate them in actual experience is fraught t-lith peril.
An o'Jeremphasis upon the divine to the exclusion of human responsibility by hyperCalvanism often.had.disastt;0us consequences
This \-Jas the er~or that Finney opposed
so stl'enuously ln hls dayo
It ,'Tas often held that all the s lnner could do 'floras to
"J~',it until God regenerated him~ for until God worked regeneration in him all he
could possibly do ~vas to oppose God. People under conviction of sin were often told
sincply to go home and iriait until God regenerated them, and consequently many of
tLc.I.1 'rlere never saved. Finney rightly fought this teaching and held that man had
tha pO'l-mr to turn, he must vIill to turn to God as God commanded him to do, and
tl~e.t Hhen he did so God Hould regenerate him.
It seems to us that there is the danger today of going to the opposite extrcr,le in placing our emphasis upon the human decision to receive Christ to the neglect of' a necessary stress upon the need for regeneration. Unless care is taken, the
l:~I;c~::';'n evangelistic emph2,sis upon IIdecisions for Christ" may obscure the divine fac':00).' a.nd produce conversions that do not result in salvation.
It is possible to
(;J:p.~~.ience a turning or conversion purely on a hUlTlar.'1 level, induced by psychological
n.::3.n2 a':"one, \<Thich is not Christian conversion. Such conver.sions do occur in nonC;':':,s';~i8n religions, Hhere converts are made and. life is completely changed, but
J .;, i.s· nC'G a saving change.
Man is responsible to obey the divine command to repent from sin and accept
C;r..;;;-;~ (Acts 17 :30;2 Cor. 5:20)' and must never simply passively "mit for God to
:JOr~: regeneration in him.
Yet the turning of man from sin must be recognized as
~.:j r3sult of the interpenetrating and quickening vlork of the Spirit of God in the
,}lilli:j,D heart,
But in turning to Christ the convert is conscious of the turning as
i. ::1a'i~ter of his OHn volitiono
Hit: faith in Christ is the condition for the divine
w.~d( of regeneration.
But the tlvO aspects of conversion are not a matter of chronojJJ,0,ical succession. II~-Jeare not to think of an interval of time between our act
i.~.i. J.espollse to. God and God IS act in changing us.
There is no interval of time bet,,·;eeno 7he two sides of the relation are completed at one and the same time. They
2re contemporaneous event::; in the soul's life."?
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II. The HANNER of Conversion
The questioil !1'::s of'Gcn iJeen raised as to Hhether conversion is an act or a
-dhether ::Lt is gradual or Jnstantaneous. ':Ihen He remember the human as
>7,-::11 2.8 the divine element in conversion, the anSHer is that it may be vievred as
'-'::.-;~h2r.
The divine impartation of a ne~v nature in regeneration is an instantaneous
.. not a gradual process. But the preparatory Hork of conviction and enlighten. ,,;r.j :rJ2.y be and generally is a gradual process.
lIInfluences leading to the result

~'~~OG"J;:s.q

C~1,1.j:les G. Finney -' Lectures on Systematic Theology,

(1946 reprint),

Colporter Kemp, Hhittier, Calif., p. 290.
G. Finney} ibid.) pp. 282-300.
Fd~;d.r Young l1ullins-:;-fhe Christian Religion in its Doctrinal EXpression.
(1932 reprint.), Sunday School Boa,rd of S. B. C., p. 384.
Cha~c'J.Gs
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ay come from various sources and continue through many years...... God's grace seeks
an long before man responds to it. But the moment comes when the will submits and
he moral bent of the nature is changed. 1t8 "But as many as received him, to them
ave he power to become the sons of God" (John 1:12). The aorist tenses in the
riginal point to a definite act of receiving onxhe part of man as well as a definite
ct on the part of God.
The experiences of individuals in being saved vary greatly. No two persons
,eed expect exactly the same experience. God works with each according to his nature,
isposition, and training. The conversion of a child may be very simple, calm exerience, lrlhile the conversion of a hardened sinner may be a veri table cataclysm.
t is possible for a child to be saved so young th4t in later years the time and
lace cannot be remembered. Thus J. 1.r-lilbur Chapman testified, "I do not know the
ime v1hen I was converted. I remember when I joined the ChUrch, but I had been
Christian long before."9 In such cases the fruits of regeneration are the con,lusiv~ evidence of the fact itself. On the other band, a study of tbe adult con.~stc;)ns recorded inScripture~e3pecially the,book of Acts, gives hardly an instance
t::,dtber than instantaneous con'1ersions"a.ssociated with a definite titne and place.
i
Unless care is, taken,; the recountirlg of a spectacular conversion may create
.\.;r:f:.~.culty for some young seeker. It the emphasis is placed upon the nature of the
:xp8rience itself; rather than u.pon the fact of the personal acceptance of Christ,
uch young souls may be confused by expecting a certain type of experience and be
isappointed and troubled when God does not deal \<li th them in that way. The vital
loint in a conversion testimony should be not the dramatic experience of the individual
lut the fact of a personal union with Christ through faith in Him. Itlf any man be
.n Christ, he is a new creature" (2 Cor. 5:17)"
III. 'l'he 11EANS of Conversion
Scripture clearly teaches the employment of means in the work of conversion.
'ar::b;tdviews on the matter make it necessary to consider the means in conversion
loth negatively and positively_

1. The negative consideration. Regeneration is not accomplished through
as is sometilnes taught. To hold that baptism itself is the act which re;enerites (Oatholic view') or that it is the condition urder 'Y.'hich regeneration is
~ccolRPlished (Disciples view) leads us to the striking incongruity that a spiritual
lhanli;.s wrou~ht through a physical, ritualistic means. If the ritual of baptism
"" mea~s of, oris essential to regeneration, it is strikingly-strange that the
tie Paul, the great missionary, never intimates that fact. IINever once, in all
lis discussions of the way of salvation, does Paul intimate that the new creation is
:ffected by a ritual observance. It is always and every!There regarded and treated
lS a spiritual experience \-1rought by the Spirit of God." lO
In fact Paul explicitly
lenies the value of ritual for regenerati.on. "In Christ Jesus neither circumcision
lVaileth any thing, nor uncircurncision, but a nel..] creature I! (Gal. 6:15). In 1 CorLnthians 4:15 Paul reminds the Corinthians, !lIn Christ Jesus I have begotten you
through the Gospel," yet in 1:14 he thanks God that he baptized none of them save
~rispus and Gaius.
Could he thus speak of baptism if it had been the means through
. :hich they had been begotten again?
This teaching is based primarily on John 3:5 - !lExcept a man be born of vrater
2.nd of the Spirit. II Many Bible teachers hold that, following the analogy of the
teaching of Scripture as a whole, water in John 3:5 must be understopd figuratively
>apt~m,

8. Edgar Young Mullins, Ibid., p. 382
,
9. J. Hilbur Chapman. IILonversion,1I p. 12 (Tract by Bible Institute Colportage Assfn.)
J. George \'/. Lasher, "Regeneration--Conversion--Refomation, II The Fundamentals,
A Testimony to the Truth, (no date), Testimony Publishing Co., Vol. X p. 34.
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as meaning the cleansing power of the "'ford of God •. This view is i~ agre~me?~ 1rTith
the tenor of Scripture and is quite probable. But 1t may be quest1.oned 1f r~~codemus,
with his ritualistic background, would thus have understood the words of Chr1st.
Other expositors, like J. 1;10 Shepardll , think that by the water Jesus has reference
to the baptism of John 1rU th its demands for repentance and confessioh. Such an implication would be quite intelligible to Nicodemus. ~Ch~istian ~aptism had not yet
been instituted and the passage does not speak of Chr1st1an papt1.sm at all). Jesus
tells Nicodemus that he must enter the kingdom through the door of personal repentance
and confession and the baptizing work of the Holy Spirit, to which John had made
reference in his preaching. 'rhus understood, the passage makes reference to the two
aspects in conversion. The IIwa terll speaks of the human responsibility to submit to
the demands of God, while "of the Spirit" makes explicit mention of the divine aspect
in regeneration. Ue accept this· interpretation as most probable.
2. The positive consideration. The Holy Spirit is the personal agent in regeneration (John 3:5; Titus 3:·5) and employs different means and influences for the l>lOrk.
The Spirit 1rlOrks in regeneration through the Hord of God. "Of his own "1ill
begat he us with the Vojord of truth" (James 1:18). IIBeing born again', not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God ll (1 Peter 1:23). The "'!ord of
God, interpreted anditalized by the Spirit, is a very effective agent of conversion.
Repeatedly accounts appear 1rJhere individuals and even whole villages have been converted through the simple reading of the Bible. Although a knowledge of the Bible
in itself does not save, it is yet of vital importance in leading to salvation.
"That from a child thou hast known the holy Scriptures, 1rlhich are able to make thee
tuse unto salvation through faith l,fhich is in Christ Jesus" (2 Tim. 3:1S).
The Holy Spirit likewise uses providences in cooperation with the ld'ord to
lead men to salvation. JvIercies experienced.,' as vlell as instances of judgment, have
not infrequently been used to arrest people and tUrn them to faith in Christ.
Personal influence is also an important means used by the Spirit in leading
people to yield to Christ. 1tU'e are all at-Jare of the great importance of the pOltIer of
human personality in leading people to accept Christ. The preacher, evangelist, or
missionary, proclaiming the l'Jord, is generally the human agent in conversion. Thus
Paul reminds the Corinthians, "In Christ Jesus I have begotten you through the Gospel"
(l<Cor. 4: 15). Happy are those parents who are thus instrumental in leading their
. children to Christ. Individual believers by their admonitions may be the means of
bringing about this change in sinners (James 5:19-20).
Scripture and church history likewise proclaim the fact that the prayers of believers are a highly important means used by the Spirit in conversion. In 1 Timothy 2:
1-4 Paul teaches us that lie are to pray for all men because it is God's will that all men
might be saved. Underlying all great revivals have been the prayers of God1s people.
The experience of conversion, v-rherein the sinner repents of his sins and in
faith turns to God and through the operation of the Spirit is made a new creature,
stands at the beginning of the Christian life. Yet in another sense, conversion is
~at limited to the beginning of the Christian life.
From the fact that the term
'conversion" simply meaLS" a turning,tl every turning from sin in the Christian life
':'t".ly be in a subordinate sense, be designated a conversion.
Thus Jesus said to Peter
:uring the night before the crucifixion, !I~fhen thou art converted, strengthe·n thy
brethren tl (Luke, 22:32). These subsequent turnings from sin in the Christian life are
:-'.1t the evidence of the realty of the impartation of a new governing nature in the
':"'liever at regeneration. Yet theological usage rightly tends to restrict the word
c:cnversion to that first turning from sin to God and employs other terms to designate
'~Lse subsequent turnings from sin in the life of the believer.
2.1. J. 1J. Shepard, The Christ of the Gospels, (1954 reprint), 1.Jm. B. Eerdmans
Pub. Co., p. 101.
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SUPPIEr-'IENT, BY THE FINDINGS COElHITTEE, ON THE PAPER
" THE EXPERIENCE OF SALVATION AS VIEHED FROH THE STANDPOnrr OF
CONVERSION AND. REGENERATION"
NOTE 1 - In the introductory paragraph, after the quotation from Matt. 18:3, add
tho following quotation and statement.
Christ also said, IIVerily, verily I say unto thee, except a man be born
again, he cannot see the kingdom of God fl (J ohn 3: 3) • Thus the a uthori ty of Christ
Himself establishes the imparative need for tho conversion-regeneration experience.
NOTE 2 - After the analysis of the term "conversion" add the follo1tJing supplementary
note at the bottom of page 11.
According to Scriptural teaching, there are tvlO constituent elements in
the conversion experience: repentance and faith. Tho first expresses the sinner's
turning away from sin; the second, his turning unto Christ. The constant emphasis
on the need for repentance in the teachings of Christ and the Apostles indicates
its importance as tho first step in tho appropriation of God's saving grace. A
genuine saving faith is inseparably connected vn th true repentance. In describing
his ministry of evangelism to the Ephesian eldors, the Apostle Paul refers to these
two aspects of his gospel message in these words: "Testifying both to the Jews
and also to the Greeks, repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus
Christ." (Acts 20: 21).
NOTE 3 - Following tho analysis of' the term regeneration, page 12, this note should
be added af'ter the second paragraph.
The new birth constitutes only the begi~~ing, and not the consummation or
perf'ection of the new lif'e which God through the Holy Spirit has implanted in the
believer. Through the proper use of the means of grace (Acts 2:42, etc.) and by
constant yielding to the Holy Spirit, the nffif life is to be progressively realized
in the character and life of the believer. This process of growth and sanctification finds its completion and consummation at the Second Coming of Christ, when
"1r1C shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is." (1 John 3:2)
NOTE
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(To be inserted at the end of' the paper.)
In any analysis of the "Means of Conversion ll it is of vital importance to
make a clear distinction between primary and secondary or subordinate means God
uses in conversion. The Holy Spirit is the agent; the Hord of God is the true and
indispensable means. The influence of Christian testimony, the prayers of God's
people, the impact of providential events, etc. are means in a secondary sense
only. The latter may probably be better designated as the instrumentality by which
the gospel is made effective in the salvation experience.

